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OVER' 13 PERCENT
LONGER USED BY

ENGLISH OFFICIALS OPPONENT TO JOB
Mr. Amnions handed to the South-

erner this morning a letter from Al-

exander Sprunt & Son, cotton expor-

ters, in which they express them-

selves as. having great faith in the

Cotton Growers Association and wish
BOGOTA, Sept. 4. General Pe

dro Nel Ospina, who assumed presi

this association success. He speaks

in the highest terms of Mr. Howard,
dency of the Republic of Colombia

on August 7, has appointed a nation

al cabinet, giving representation in who is sales manager for this asso-

ciation. This letter is addressed toit to all political parties, and sur

RALEIGH, Sept. 4. The cotton

crop of both North Carolina and the

cotton belt shows the phenomenal

decline of over 13 per cent during

August, which resulted in a decreas-

ed forecast of 825,000 bales. Added

to tl"vas an additional one percent
dccrilrTe in acreage and 367,000 bales

due to abandonment since June 25

when the regular abandonment re-

port is accounted for. These condi-

tions forecast a crop of only'

bales as compared with the

short crop of 7,954,000 bales last

year. Thus the crops of both this and

rounding himself with some of the

I " " " W '".11 Mull" III .m
(.

a.

LONDON, Sept. 4. If Great Brit-

ain should have the misfortune to be

engaged in another big wart it is safe

to predict that no cases of "shell-shock- "

.will appear among her list of

casualties. The first recommendation

of the war office committee on shell

shock, whose report has just been

published, is that the term should be

cut out of the official language.

"War neurosis" is considered to be

the best general term. "Shell shock"

is declared to be wholly misleading,

because it occurred to patients who

had never been even within hearing

of a shellburst.

"It is no surprise to find that the

general lay conception of the term

was very loose and the

Mr. Howard himself:

"Dear Mr. Howard: We read with

a great deal of interest yesterday in

our local paper of

to the position of general sale man-

ager of the American Cotton Grow-

ers Exchange. The association has

made a very wise selection in our
opinion and we wish to congratulate last year will be but little more man

most eminent men in his country. It

is noteworthy that General Benjamin

Herrera, the candidate opposing the

present chief executive in the recent

election:;, has been appointed secre-

tary of the treasury.

Doctor Carlos A. Urueta, former

minister of Colombia in the United

States, has been made secretary of

foreign affairs.

Doctor Miguel Jimenex Lopez, a

man of science and of progressive

ideals, was named to head the de-

partment of the interior.
Carlos Velez Danies, owner and

. ,o ai-- o t lUp.iiiiMn rs. of Princeton, wno ffttlfifl
Hist Katie Murray (1. Pose Hill; Rev u E. ' ;'"?4 "r,.r mis.innary aorvfiVln China under th.committee state. "There was such

anxious solitude during the war as to

the incRDaeitated, and such was the
fm Antt1 Stnii'inhfl 2 on the

it upon the appointment. We are sure
you have a great work ahead of you

and if our firm can be of assistance
to you in buying from the association

from time to time, we will be only

too glad to do so. There are great

possibilities in this new organization

ami we wish it every success.

The writer wishes to add his per-

sonal congratulations and best wish-

es for your success.

"Alexander Sprunt & Son."

Soutti.rn Baptist ronu-nu- . miE'" Jof the 'V,, l.V in .V.n.
wmic Mr, ana ivii. cinmau in -

glrlt" school in llonan Province. Interior China,

tellstic work at VaiiBchow.appeal of the term "shell shock, promoter of some of the largest in-

dustrial enterprises of Colombia, has

been appointed secretary of war. He iliKll, tion of being the tirs, architect of M0.0fl0.000 people, or one-hal- f tbtthat this class of case excited more

general interest and sympathy than lha sending out this season

a single crop of 1914 whe nover

bales were produced.

The condition a year ago was 3

percent less than on August 25 this

year, but the unusually favorable fall

conditions and lack of boll weevil

resulted in very fine per acre yields.

The exceedingly continued wet con-

ditions in the coastal belt and serious

Loll weevil damage in the southern

half of the state cannot, this year, be

so readily altered. Instead of the

77(1,000 bale crop of last year, it may

he nearer to 700,000 bales.

T'ue present conditions of cotton

according to the United States Crop

Reporting Board's release through

Ihc cooperative crop reporting ser-

vice for this state are for this and

last year as follows: North Carolina

total population of the globe
nt,w missionaries by the ever sent out by tin. Foreign Mission

,is at present interested together with WITHfifty And the results on the field havany other, so that it became a most
Men Mission Hoard of the ''Hoard, and his appointment indicates

kept pace with the larger investmentcertain American business men, m .. ... ....,UH,, f,n ntwithu vast extent Ol the bouuicin rap- -

desirable complaint from whioh to
the development of a large packing

house on the Atlantic coast of Co

in the work and number of workers.
Since the outset of the Campaign the
Foreign Mission Board reports the or-

ganization of lit new churchei, 21,72$

baptisms, 211 new Sunday schools
with a caln of 17.576 pupils, nativs

MANUFACTURERSlombia.
The other departments of the gov

c"Vs have ee, sent to' foreign list work in that country. More than
r

flds during the 71, Million Campaign, ' half of the total number of misslon-i- ,

al( the goal that was set in ari.'S in the emoloy of this board are

?L
one

n
J r o worter. to be provide,. .orated in China, lre the results of

iurirg that movement. It is antici-- . their lahors are very gratifying to the

pated the remaining 250 will go out officers of the Board,
Large interest centers, also, n the

during I ha remainder of the Campaign
launching of an Intensive m.sstonary

pe od that will expire in December,
1921 The workers going out this sea-- ; work in Palestine, to which country

on wi enter the fields of China,' Ja- - there go Rev. and Mrs. Fr;d Banyan

contributions to Baptist work of
and 529,642 treatments ad-

ministered by missionary physicians. WARNED OF fill IN

suffer.

"No case of psycho-neurosi- or of

mental breakdown, even when attrib-

uted to a shell explosion, should be

classified as a battle casualty any

more than sickness or disease.

"In many cases," say the commit-

tee, "it is extremely difficult to dis-

tinguish cowardice from neurosis, as

in both fear is the chief casual fac- -

ernment have been placed in hands

of experts along their respective

lines. The department of finance has

been entrusted to Felix Salazar, a

prominent banker and financier; and YOKOHAMA. Japan, Sept. 4.' Ja- - i;:, and 02 percent witti ioi ju'.y
..- - i , u..u Vioa 7 com- -

Churches on the foreign fields, exclu-

sive of the new territory In Europs
and the Near East, now number 621

with 64,251 members. There are also
971 Sunday schools with 53,691 pupils,
and 694 mission schools of all grades
with 26,507 students.

Expense Rate Is Low '

lore than $6,250,000 net has uon

that of public works to Alejandro
t n,.fqh o pnmneer woo

panese raw silk manui actui er wn inesouuiem ucn --

recently decided t" withhold thirty j pared with 49 a year ago and 71 a

percent of their output from the Yo- - month ago.

kohama market have been warned by '1 he county condition and abandon- -

rvl,..v,V,a-
rwi Stnhlm. D. S. O.. expressed thoroughly laminar wiui u,e -

Africa. Palestine. Brazil. Argen-- , rearson u mon..., ......
nan

Chile and Mexico. Mrs. J. Wash Wntts, of Laurens S. C

"'Hn, h as the largest missionary Some aative missionaries are already

ef ort of the denomination is entered at work In Palestine, and the outlook

in in Orient, the larger portion oitho; there la considered very encouraging,

workers sailed from Seattle Saturday, despite th present complicated

2. on the Admiral Liner cal and racial controrefsies.
President Jackson for stations in. Campaign Brings Enlargement

Tho. .nissionaries .n addition to-- the sending out 20
China and Japan. ;

sail new worko.S to fo.eigu teMi ltoftfor , 'Uis on other continents
New York on various lines and Million Campaign has made it pons Wo

.on," until to incrotise th. n.,mber of native
of them will not depart

.. workers from 771 to 1172, to practital- -

facptemlier jo. I ,.. ,.l.. ,w iinnsrv .milnmpitt In

. ... :...!: .om nt the COUntrV.
the opinion that efforts should oe .

will buvcrs that this artiiicial inert ligures incuue: t.uSr.....- .-,
- i a 1

irom me wmpisu --
imci-Kii-

sfon Tffft,' anH-S- economical" hav -
f Mt ,IH of the idea especially The new aclministrauoo

timulatmn of the trade might lead ,;ndUion b I percent,,,.. .Mir. that take UP the study of several propos-
pievajriiL tuiiuiife -

to its ru'.n. A paper prepared by Mr. j percent. '
als made by American capuui.i,

these funds been handled, the Board
reports, that 96.24 cents out of every

dollar has actually reached the for
eien fields, only 3.74 cents out of eacli

it was disgraceful to feel scared

whin in action.
C. E. Dimly, general manager ef thcloans and the construction of public

Testing o. and read SUNDAY HOURS FOR THE. v,riH Tumi Worxora sent i.v uw dollar being required to care for the f Tn it i clAf-"I do not know, but I think I was works. -- i'.w.i,inrt in tho list of missionaries the older fields of China, Japan
DRUG STORES OF TARBOROChile,

! k,. d ..vnnirollata. teach-- rica, Italy, Brazil. Argentine
in an awful funk the whole trmo ... tt . ..J .nil in pnter thft

total cost of administration.' But with
these larger re'Pi;u a:,d economical
administration ih.-- :' : ! W unable la
ni"et th? tvl vt l'

rq doctors, nurses, one arcnitect, one uiusua.v a..u ...
To Aboli.h Japanese Custom.

he told the committee, "and 1 thmu . . i ,i,nouiii- se nnie. and spe- - new hoiub ul o
Crtntliom T7nflHi. PalTOKIO. Sept. 4. In line witn ne "l"" . .,, TJnmnlo.. .,.,,, m.uo Tf ihp vountr sol- - wnrkers amoiil women ana cnn-igui- j, w ."-".- r " "

ilast annunSouthern Baptists,,. th . cnr(,j)i. pRtinn nn hloena.modern bought and actio,,, a picUr- -
thatunderstanddier were given to dren. unamMu.ai - n,.articallv unbroken to red', t

burg, S. C- wno goes 10 '"--" th
mis- - r string of mission fields encircl'h? thei arh s oi:,T '.. . .. oil

S many people have asked The

Southerner what the Sunday hours

for the drug stores are that we are

publishing these hours below:

Open in the morning from 3 to

10:30. In the afternoon open from

:! to r o'clock.

everybody is very much atraul ami
the death of any gov

.u.. u . , ,M,li!.inn to be in. accompanied surao uio "'"'" ! ,k. nll,1 mission audience by ru
i slonlui'-buildiug- lu Cbina, enJojiLJir--- ;

v... v.. ,.,,, it. and if he ernment .official of importance, is to
UUl. lie siiuu.u - ; , rt

at a meeting of scricultui'ists and

lveiers explained how this ruin may

ho lirouu-h- t about by the use of suh-- t

it ill .l";lc - Ihc Japanese could

hring iIt.yii price by the means of

labor .''ving devices.

Explaining that, the imports to and

production i the United States of

artiiicial silks had increased nearly

sixfold in ii'",' years and that more

factories were being built, he declar-

ed that prices must decline. Ho naid:

"The filature men of Jupancan-no- t

n,.i"(. effectively play their indus-

try inlo the hands of their rivals than

be abolished, tormeny on CELEBRATE OPENING OF

ONE HUNDREDTH STORE MONUMENT TO BEwere told about the effect of shells
ment of the death of such a NEW VAHIET1E5 OF

and that it was up to him to control nounce
messenger, in

r hv some nersonage an imperial
BANKS CLOSED TODAY.nimseu, x .u -- - ,,,. w four 0011DEDICMO Sfull state dress ami ic.:u." -

voluntarily policemen, went to the residence of RUIT DEVELOPEDeffect."
Only a brave man will F

deceased to offer condolences oni,,ii,y timt he was very much th WASHINGTON. Sept. 4. A mas--
On account of abor Day, both th

hanks were closed today. No other

business in town was closed. Labor

On Friday evening, at his magnifi-

cent central department grocery and

restaurant, 310 (iranby street, Nor-

folk, Va., Mr. David Pender had as

his guests at an elaborate banquet in

celebration of the opening of his one

hundredth chain store, City Manager

behalf of the emperor. Hereafter, the .. ... ,... I.
sive monument, m.uu n.

. i . u ..

ship," and presented to iirazn ny un

ATLANTA, Ga., Sept. 4. Two

Florida horticulturists, one a Chi-

nese and the other a negro, have de-

veloped new varieties of fruits which

.nd Day is a national holiday.
bv lc;.viilin their energies, skill

frightened during the war.

IRRESPONSIBLE TALK NOT

HEEDED BY GOVERNMENT

messenger will wear a frock coat

without the usual gold braid and will

be unescorted. Even this modified united States Committee i'or Brazil- -

i - "11 1... .ofel cnflllian Memorial, win oe '"'"'' -
business sagacity to the artiiicial

maintenance of prices either by re-

stricting the supply of raw silk be
recognition of the services of the

n,.r the oneninir of tile centennial... i 1. -- trtnri
the former believes is ciesuneu 10 m. AshDurncr oi io,Lum, .., .

a gap i.i the fruit calendar of this! ,)vesident 0f the Norfolk chamber of. . i , will nn iv accuiucu

BORN AN BOY.

Mr. .1. G. Stalls was all smiles Sun-

day morning. There was born at his

h'jme an baby boy Saturday

fiirvr-TA- Crxf wd At- - deaU in lUllilC
commerce, T. B. Soutngate, an,, a'.'. ,.... ni.t,rV In a tele- - to the most distinguisneo. low the normal demand or by estab-

lishing a price for ex- -
section, and the other to introduce a

new variety of grapefruit. number of other prominent guest?

from Virginia and North Carolina.gram to New Yrok Herald stated to
afternoon.nnit u was done ill 1020. The factTrain. Movin Out of Aihevillo Lu Gim Gong, the Chinese, whose

day that the Government is paying! ""1 ' .

that the New York market begins,.trmmir (iunf 4. Fceilht Addresses were delivered by Messrs
no attention to the loose irresponsi- - estate hear DeLand is rtie ,f the

show places of Central Kloid.i,'ain-:.i,,.n.jt;nn- al

nrominciici' some

NORTH CAROLINA

COLLEGE ALUMNAE MEETING
Ashburner, Barbee and Southgate.

Mr. 1. T- Way, secretary of the D.ble talk about the injunction procur- - ana passenge. -

exposition at Rio Thursday..

The statue, erected 'through dona-

tions by American business leaders

interested in improving commercial

relations between the United States

and Brazil, measures 25 meters and

4S centimeters in height and resem-

bles in design the Statue of Liberty.

John L. Merrill, chairman of the

memorial committee, who inaugurat-

ed the movement to present Brazil

with a lasting memorial a "an cx- -

ed in Chicago against the striking of Ashevit.e on

, I following rearrangements of guar;... Peiultvr C.oiery to, acten a xonsi- -
years ago when he disclosed the de

to hesitate at above 2,000 yen should

be evidence that the American manu-

facturer cannot longer make and sell

silk goods to' the. American people at

prices based upon raw silk above that

figure. He could in 19l and 1920.

master of the evening.velopment of a new variety of orange, . : i .: at tne oouinernin reply to an uiviuiwun ...- - -- -

. . .t TAilwav switchmen and The banquet on Friday evening
wt I x vnnUr Trt f.nR MOVluiJ -
Beraia yesieruajr .rv ..... clov was followed on Saturday morning
charges of unlawful acts, prohibited firemen wno ;

At 7:30 Tuesday evening in the

rest rooms of the First National bank

there will be a most important meet-

ing of the Edgecombe chapter of the

alumnae of the North Carolina Col-

lege for Women. All alumnae in Tar-bor- o

and the county are urged to at

when the prices of finished goods

possessing unusual qualities, from

the' viewpoint of the citrus grower.

The orange, which was named the

"Lue Gim Gong" in honor of its de-

veloper, now is produced throughout

i;n,tinn that are inciolation night because ol w - - ; by an impressive "Pender parade,'

consisting of a number of very unij i - i , v.. .,:f Umhib n tr.e continued to rise.
Xnt the Attorney the snopmen 4 pressiin of friendship on the part of

.La removal of guards to ap
tht the answer by temporary "The action of the market in

months would seem to indicate
que displays and feature floats, thru

the principal business and residential the United States," received the ap

proval of Secretary of State. Hughetne Government to all discussions pease the strikers,
tend. Norma Sauners, recorder.sections and streets of Norfolk. This that with a uniform, stable market

the state. In March, 1021, e Gem

Gong announced the production of,

and exhibited, a grapefruit remaTk- -would be made in open Court in due
parade was one of the most beauti for it before public coninnuLioua

were asked.Great Stria. Mad. by Labor
time if necessary,

ful .and novel affairs that has ever
oWo f,r the oenetrating power of itsMOOSEHEART, 111.; Sept. 4.

The selected design for the memo
: . , . .:.!..,. agreeable aroma. His experiments! been witnessed i Norfolk.' The whole

butween 1.R00 yen and 2,000 yen the

American manufacturer can do a fair

business but above that he cannot

meet competition with other fabrics.

In cotton, artificial silk, and mercer-

ized cotton, the cost of raw material

labor made great bum.".KIM ED-I- AUTO WRECK American j:lo. o,l in Iihcation was in ceie- - rial consists of a colossal figure m

bronze, symbolic of Friendship, holda .,n Qnnrofarv of with citrus fruits are continuing. u i' ij w.... j -

AotirviTTP Rnf 4. Homer I durtUK ne " "

Hezekiah Brooks, a negro garden bralion of the opening of the 100th

fender chain store. This store was ing in her right hand a sprig of lau-

rel, and supporting with her left the
Kay, age was Kiiiea wuj m "'mw"""
..swu wrLlr'- nMr here. Labor Day address. In 8Pite of unenv er and fruit grower of Miami, re-

cently announced the successful con- -

R. F. D. Carriers in Sei".
The rural free delivery carriers

of the district composed of Edge-

combe, Wilson and Nash, and Ess"

Halifax counties have been in st-sio- n

here today. After the morning

session the convention went to tht
fair grounds, where they were servtd

with a barbecue dinner.
The business session wasesunie'

after dinner. The Southerner wil'.

luiuuiuuii" l . , formally christened on Saturday at constitutes from 10 to 30 percent of

the entire cost of the finished fabric.
in he said, it haa lougm ouployment,Two other men who were riding

elusion of his attempts to produce a
flags of Brazil, and the United States

intertwined with laurel and palm, in-

dicative of prosperity and peace. The

41st and .Gran by street, Riverview,

in Norfolk. Mr. Tender's first chainbut all attempts to aw.--the same car were also injured
set up during the war an nau In silk, it is approximately 50 percent

of the cost of the finished fabrics.not sever. grocery was opened to the public at
new variety of mango. The result is

destined to fill a gap in the fruit cal-

endar of this section because, he has
ly passed the war crisis. kingmen

main figure is supported on an im
This causes the silk manufacturer to

. .m I atnn.H to the comforts 515 Park avenue, in Norfolk, on Jan-

uary 6, 1913, and subsequent to thatMR. BISHOPS CONUlltun raw. pv- -.
be more sensitive to fluctuations in

claimed, the fruit ripens between No
nn.. i.... frm the Edgecombe in life not tastea Deiore now .....

time his stores, which have become
J

contain a full account of this session

tomorrew.
vember and January, a period during

posing pedestal of stone, enriched

with bas-relie- fs and at the base are

four standing figures. There is in-

scribed a statement that the monu-

ment is the gift of the American peo

the. raw material than other classes

of textiles."General Hospital this morning was them preserved.
which the r-- 'fro is not to be found so popular with the purchasing house

wife wherever they have opened, and- i.lirtn ia holdinC hlS OWn"r - " ... o in this market.nnt nut of the Alias Kosa mpye ,
n,ll V,nt vet in LEFT FOR HER riOMEhave multiplied at an .

almost nnbe. ., , .. . ... .nl.r The Brooks mango is similar to the
tt j.... .Vol- naacoe for unarione. wne.c wc "... v... ple. Charles Keck of New York is .MRS. HUSSEY VERY SICK.

M's. Howard Huesey who has n

very sick for the last ten days, i re
r.vt?ry uay idanger rone lievablerate, until they nave justMnlgabo in appearance and textureQueens College lor wis year. 'the sculptor.now in in his favor,

but is declared to be superior to thatMiss Dorothy Williamson has re reached the century mark.; .

Mr. Pender let it be known in con ported in, a very dangerous c.:i.i'
Mrs. W. F. Wilson and daughter

Miss Vivian, left Saturday for their

home in New York City. Mrs. Wilson
. i vol a t i iron in variety in flavor. Some experts pro

HOME FROM WAYNESVILLE. m. r r ii lUnMiAn i inn lu - - -
ttion. She was not expected t,-- '

nection with the festivities that he
Gurganus and Messrs. --Robert Alls-- Jasksonville Fla. and Columbia S. nounce it a cross of the Mulgabo and

Sundash. Brooks has presented some
Mr. John H. Clark who has beenexpected to open at least 50 addition-

al stores in North Carolina in thebrook snd Fenner SatterthwsiU mo- - ...

fc Sunday. They rs- - Col. John L. Br.dgers of the new mangoes to Charles Peerleft this
in Waynesville lor a month has re

and daughter spent the summer hSrej through las night, and her V:'. !

visiting her sister, Mrs. L. D. Lang-jda- y seems to be hanging by t
ley. 'thread.

k " "
V :v 1

near future, and in time it it his hope- I . . .L. O. ing for propagation and experiments
port the rosd by way '61 Wflwajn morning w -

I turn .home. . ... 4to cover the state,,on the Dewing estate here,
Good eondition. ' f I w" Z.'X- -


